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federal forces of Hatteras Island on North
Carolina's Outer Banks, Major General John
Wool, Union commander of the island,
reported that "negro slaves" were "almost
daily arriving at this post from the interior."
They came in small groups, many traveling
over one hundred miles from the counties
bordering the Albemarle Sound. At Colum
bia, on the eastern edge of the Sound and
about five miles from William Pettigrew's
plantation, a certain planter had brought his

slaves to town for "safekeeping." The
militia had already mustered there
and the town had a jail if he needed it.
But shortly after their arrival, thirteen
of the man's slaves quietly stole a
boat and sailed for Hatteras, setting in
motion a chain of events that quickly
spread through counties all around
the Sound. One planter complained
that news of the escape had spread
among slaves in the area, and he
reasoned, "We may look for others to
leave soon." In response, slave own
ers throughout the Sound region be
gan to move to the upcountry, taking

with them as many of their slaves as they
could support on the land available to them.

William Pettigrew, one of the richest
planters in Washington County, North Caro
lina, grasped the crisis early on and resolved
to remove his slaves before planting began
the following spring. On 4 March 1862, the
planter arranged for twenty-five Confeder
ate cavalrymen to descend upon Magnolia

Union army as laborers and later as soldiers,
and thereby free themselves and sometimes
their families. Others stayed home, testing
the limits of servitude in a volatile and
dangerous situation, always with an eye
toward establishing claims to property and
place, as well as to their own humanity.
These black struggles for freedom within
slavery are sometimes difficult to visualize.
Indeed, they seem to be a contradiction in
terms. Yet they did occur, and with an

intensity and regularity that historians have
only just begun to uncover. As an example
of such struggle, let us examine the story of
how one group of North Carolina slaves
redefined the rules of slavery in the crisis of
war so as to create for themselves a larger
space in which to carry on a life separate
from their white masters.

In September of 1861, after the fall of

Slaves throughout the South
squeezedfreedom in dribs and
drabs from their own local sit
uation as opportunities arose
in wartime.

T he Civil War has recently become a
hot ticket. The movie Glory, the

PBS series "The Civil War" by Ken Burns,
and James McPherson's recent Pulitzer
Prize-winning account of the conflict have
all dramatized the continuing relevance of
the war as a defming experience for a people
and a nation. These stories, however, have
often neglected an important part of that
defining experience: the role of black peo
ple in securing their own emancipation.
Most accounts of war date emancipa-
tion from Lincoln's famous procla
mation and the military campaigns
that followed. Even Glory, which
tracesthe heroicdeedsof black soldiers
from Massachusetts, portrays slaves in
the lowcountry of South Carolina as
incompetent and ineffectual, persons
who simply waited for Northern free
black liberators to march South and
rescue them from bondage.

However, even this relatively en
lightened view of the role of black
people in their own emancipation is
historically inaccurate. As Ira Berlin
and his colleagues have shown in their
monumental multi-volume series, Freedom:
A Documentary History of Emancipation,
slaves throughout the South squeezed free
dom in dribs and drabs from their own local
situation as opportunities arose in wartime.
In Kentucky, where blacks remained in
bondage until after the Civil War, slaves
fled to Tennessee where they could join the
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plantation. The move took the slaves by
surprise, and all were captured. That day,
men, women, and children were loaded
onto wagons guarded by armed troopers,
and began a long journey upcountry. After
a nine-day forced march, Pettigrew and the
slaves came to Haywood, a small cross
roads community about fifty miles west of
Raleigh where the planter had located a
small farm for sale. He purchased the farm
as his base camp in the upcountry, but it was
too small to support any but a handful of his
slaves. The others he drove on foot fifty
miles further west where he leased out
eighty-seven of them in nineteen groups to
fifteen different planters.

The exchange of slaves for promissory
notes, however, signified more than simply
a purchase of labor. It included a broader
transfer of power from one planter to anoth
er. For this reason, William Pettigrew
insisted that persons who hired his slaves
provide them with certain goods in the
coming year, mostly food, clothing, and
shoes. The planter might have provided the
goods himself and factored the cost into his
asking price. But he did not. Instead, he
included in the contract detailed directions
specifying what each slave should receive.
In doing so, Pettigrew ensured that his
slaves' new master would become the sole
source of some crucial goods for them, thus
giving the new master enormous leverage
over the hired-out slaves. By his actions,
Pettigrew produced not merely new em
ployers for his slaves, but new masters.

Such contracts, however, did not settle
all questions of a planter's dominance and
a slave's submissionin the upcountry. Plant
ers and slaves, in fact, had always created
their own mutual expectations, in part by
contesting the rules by which they lived.
Before the war, this had not been a conflict
among equals, to be sure. Instead, the
struggle between planter and slave pre
sumed an unequal resolution; the master
would rule and the slave submit. But in
1862, the relations between planters and
slaves had changed dramatically, even in
the upcountry. Many of the Pettigrew slaves
worked for new masters who might or might
not be skilled in managing human property.
Would these men have the wherewithal to
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nail the meat-house door shut, call in the
slave patrol, or face down a personal chal
lenge? Nooneknew. ButWilliamPettigrew's
slaves were determined to find out.

Mary Jane, for example, decided early
on to see just what kind of master she had
been assigned. William Pettigrew had hired
her out as a cook to a planter named George
Foushee, along with a slave named Dick
Lake, his wife Jenny, and their five chil
dren. Mary Jane complained "mostly of
colick" during her first three weeks at
Foushee's place. In that period, she ren
dered "very little service" in the planter's
view. According to Foushee, "She don't
seem to be very bad off, just sick enough to
keep her from work." The planter further
wondered if"a good deal of it is deception."
To fmd out, Foushee asked Dick Lake about
her, and the slave's answer confmned the
planter'ssuspicions. According to Lake,Mary
Jane had "never done much the year she was
in a family way." Mary Jane had a historyof
probing the limits of her master's power.

Similarly, Jenny took advantage of the
change of masters to renew work rules she
had known at Magnolia plantation. She had
just borne a child and informedFoushee that
she had "never been required to do any work
until her child was eight weeks old." She
also objected to Foushee's plan to put her to
work in the fields. At Magnolia she always
had labored as a cook and now complained
that she "could not work out."

Mary Jane, Jenny, and their fellow
slaves did not wish simply to avoid work by
refusing to labor for their masters. Most, in
fact, worked steadily and with a will. In late
March, a friend of William Pettigrew's who
saw some of the planter's slaves "most
every Sunday" in church, reported them at
work and "well satisfied" with their new
circumstances. Therefore, the action taken
by Mary Jane and Jenny must be interpreted
ashaving some more specificpurpose. Mary
Jane had succeeded in making pregnancy a
privileged status at their old plantation.
Here, she renewed the rule by making a
public event of her refusal to work while
pregnant. Similarly, she served notice upon
George Foushee that Pettigrew slaves could
not be required to work when ill, no matter

, how slight the planter thought evidence of

any malady appeared. Jenny, for her part,
sought to reinforce two rules. The first
would give women a special status when
pregnant. The second would renew a long
standing division between housework and
fieldwork that served as the basis for some
very important and very sharp distinctions
among the Pettigrew slaves themselves.

George Foushee understood all of this
on a practical level. Doubtless, he could
never admit publicly, or perhaps even to
himself, that Mary Jane and Jenny's actions
constituted a challenge to the local rules that
governed relations between masters and
slaves. But Foushee did have the presence
of mind to remain calm. He reported by
letter to William Pettigrew the two slaves'
failure to work diligently. But Foushee did
not propose that either he or Pettigrew take
any action. The planter concluded his
account of Mary Jane's behavior by saying
simply, "I hope she will be better hereafter."

Mary Jane did become better. After she
had made her point, she returned to work as
usual. Other planters, however, did not
fully appreciate the give-and-take that an
exercise of a master's power required, par
ticularly when the power of masters had
been so undermined by Union military ac
tivity on the North Carolina coast. Or
perhaps some planters sensed in small chal
lenges larger issues that George Foushee
had overlooked.

A. E. Caveness is a case in point.
Caveness had hired one slave family from
WilliamPettigrew-Jack, his pregnant wife,
Venus, and their six young children. The
children must have been young because the
entire family hired out for twenty-five dol
lars, less than the cost of hiring a single
prime male field hand. Caveness got a good
deal more than he bargained for, however,
when he paid his pittance to William
Pettigrew. When members of the slave
family initiated the same contest that took
place on the Foushee plantation, Caveness
could not comprehend their actions for what
they were. In his view, the slaves attempted
to "overrun" him. Finally, in a fit of ill
temper, the planter whipped the oldest child,
a girl named Sarah, for what he considered
her "laziness and disobedience."

The girl's parents objected violently to
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Leslie's Illustrated

Union officials sign up escaped slaves for military service.

this. They "made a great ado about it,"
according to one account, so much so that
Caveness felt compelled to "take Venus in
hand." At that point, Venus "started off'
down the plantation road and, as she walked,
turned to the planter and told him off. What
exactly she uttered that day remained a
matter of dispute. Caveness claimed that
she shouted, I am "going to the Yankees."
Doubtless, she had no such intention-if
she even spoke these words. Venus and her
family had just made the nine-day trek from
the coast on foot. She well knew that she
needed food and extra clothing for such a
journey, that Confederate troops blanketed
eastern North Carolina and would demand
a pass from her, and that William Pettigrew
would hire a slave catcher to find her long
before she reached federal lines. Later,
Venus's husband claimed that she had said
no such thing. By the slave's account,
Venus told Caveness that she intended to
walk to the plantation of William Campbell,
Pettigrew's friend, presumably to lodge a
complaint against her new master for his
actions. Whatever the exact words, Venus
had made her point in producing this small
drama-publicly and loudly. She feared no
man, planter or otherwise, and if she chose

to oppose that man, she would make her
claim a matter of public debate.

Caveness "ordered her to come back,"
but Venus refused and continued walking
down the road. The planter then got his
whip and followed her. Some distance from
the house, he finally caught up with her.
Again, Caveness commanded Venus to re
turn to the plantation. Once more, the slave
refused and voiced her intention to leave.
At that point, the planter lost all patience
and good sense. Caveness began to whip
Venus, at which time Jack, who evidently
had followed the two, "got in between
them." Theplanterthen"fellto workon Jack,
and drove both slaves back to the house."

But Venus had succeeded in her purpose,
even as she and her husband bore the lashes
of the planter's whip. Caveness complained
that "the fuss might have been heard all over
the neighborhood." If he hoped to exercise
anypower over Pettigrew's slaves,Caveness
now would have to submit to the scrutiny of
his neighbors, both black and white. Each
side in this conflict would mobilize its
supporters. The battle between master and
slave over who would rule the family, and
particularly the children of Venus and Jack,
became a public controversy.

The next day, Caveness traveled to
William Campbell's plantation, where he
hoped to make his case to the county's
planters. To Campbell, he gave an account
of the basic facts in the matter.But Caveness
made no attempt to justify his actions. In
stead he simply announced a solution. He
demanded that Campbell, who had been
charged with managing William Pettigrew's
interest in Chatham and Moore counties,
write to the slaves' owner seeking "permis
sion to conquer them." If Pettigrew refused
to grant him such authority, Caveness de
manded that their master "take them away."
By this ultimatum, Caveness cast the con
flict in terms of fundamental issues-in this
case, the interest of planters in dominating
their slaves. Essentially, Caveness argued
that all planters must stand with him, no
matter what the specifics of this case, in
order to preserve their power over slaves as
a whole.

Meanwhile, Venus and Jack also made
their opinions known throughout the neigh
borhood. The couple communicated their
interpretation of the conflict to slaves be
longing to William Campbell who, in turn,
approached their master after Caveness re
turned home. They told Campbell that
Cavenesshad "not beengood" to Pettigrew's
slaves. They argued that Caveness was "a
man of bad temper," and he acted "very ill"
to Jack and his family. In particular,
Campbell's slaves charged that Caveness
had refused to give Jack and his family
"enough to eat," even though he had "plenty
of meat and bread" to sell to other persons
in the neighborhood.

During the next two weeks, Jack and
Venus appealed directly to William
Campbell. When Campbell visited the
family, Jack accused Caveness of abusing
them "without any just cause." To support
the charge, the slave pointed out that recent
1yCaveness had "knocked Edith [hisyoung
est child] down with a handspike." The
blow cut the little girl "severely on the
head." And "since the first difficulty with
Venus," Caveness had "knocked [her also]
down with a chair." That piece of vicious
ness caused Venus to miscarry. On 10June,
she was reported "very bad off." Moreover,
after he struck Venus, Caveness "threat-
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ened to kill her if she did not get up and go
to work," according to Jack's account.

Jack therefore requested that Campbell
write to William Pettigrew in order to give
the planter the slaves' version of events. In
the letter, Jack argued that he and his family
had "worked harder" that spring than they
had "ever worked in their lives," but
Caveness could not be satisfied. Therefore,
he implored William Pettigrew to remove
them from Caveness' s plantation. Jack
declared his family "willing to live any
where," even "on half feed," as long as they
would "not be abused." We "did not want
to put you to any trouble," Jack told his
master, but we can "not stand it."

In the end, Jack and his wife prevailed.
Their story had a ring of truth that even
Caveness himself made no attempt to deny.
Moreover, Caveness's poor reputation in
the area precluded his attempt to mobilize
planteropinion in hiscause. Campbellconsid
ered Caveness "very hard to please" and "a
very passionate man." Finally, Caveness did
not help his own case when he admitted to

Campbell that if he had carried his gun
along, he would have "killed some of them."

But all of this might have come to
nothing if Venus had not made the dispute
a public event. By mobilizing local opin
ion, both black and white, Jack and Venus
forged a means by which the Pettigrew
slaves could shape their own destiny, at
least in some small part. William Campbell
considered his slave's version of events
"only negro news" and therefore, "only to
be used as such." Yet, he recommended to
William Pettigrew that Jack and his family
be removed from Caveness's plantation to
a place where they would be "well cared
for." "If Caveness is not willing to keep them
and treat them humanely as other negroes
are treated in this part of the country," wrote
Campbell, "I should take them away."

In one sense, the customary rights of
slaves acting within the rules of paternalism
had been renewed. Yet, there was more to
the story than a restoration of peaceable
relations between masters and slaves. The
abuse by Caveness of Venus and her chil-

dren provided an unprecedented opportuni
ty to challenge a slaveholder. Caveness had
made certain guarantees to Pettigrew
physical safety and an adequate subsistence
for the slaves-that he failed to fulfill. And
ironically, by insisting on Pettigrew's rights
in his property, Venus advanced her own
claim as a human being. Indeed, she used
those double-edged claims to tum Caven
ess's own class against him; she forced
Pettigrew and others to recognize not only
her right to safety and a subsistencebut also
her right to be heard and recognized as a
person. In doing so, Venus and Jack and all
the other Pettigrew slaves participated in a
much larger defining moment, the self
emancipation of America's slaves in the
crucible of the Civil War. 0

Wayne K. Durrill teaches American history
at the University ofCincinnati. This article
is adapted from his book War of Another
Kind: A Southern Community in the Great
Rebellion published by Oxford University
Press in 1990.

Harper's ~V!eekly

Escaped slaves make their way from Hampton, Virginia, to Fortress Monroe, a Union army post.
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